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Editorial

You cannot beat sunshine, it makes you feel better, energetic and in better form. That
was in evidence at our May meeting and that Monday was a glorious day. And mind
you, despite the national doom and gloom, which were left outside the door, all was
radiance and good fellowship in our meeting room. President Jim thanked the
members for the sympathy expressed on the recent passing of his mother. He and the
family were deeply appreciative of their support.

Three fund raising activities were on the agenda as well as the Trabolgan holiday
project and in addition we had a presentation by Fintan Maher outlining the activities
of his organisation Cope. These items made for a stimulating meeting and time
literally flew. The club was presented with a Certificate of Appreciation from the
Simon Community for the club’s help – is this a first? We were sorry to hear Deirdre
O Toole has resigned from the club and we wish her well. President Jim then guided
us through the agenda with plenty of contributions on the busy programme ahead for
May and June.

PROJECTS

Slim In

P/C Frank Kinneen had €3,000 to lodge and an expected €1,500 to follow. Thirty
volunteers had signed up. One of them, Frank Glennon, is a reporter with the
Connacht Sentinel and he gave a blow-by-blow description of his struggle to slim
during Lent. Frank lost 1 stone 12lbs, no mean achievement. The Club received good
publicity, thanks to Lion Avril Horan, and our thanks to Frank Glennon for writing an
amusing account of his personal campaign. Kennys sponsored the weigh in and the
Huntsman sponsored the weigh out. P/C Frank listed the lions that supported the
project. They got the Euros but shed few pounds! Pres Jim congratulated Lion Frank
and his team on a great project run with minimal fuss. Well done Frank as we burst
into:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDROUS
APPLAUSE!

Connolly/Conway Cups

P/C Des Conway is a proud man, and why wouldn’t he be? Each year he has Athenry
Golf Club roll out the mat of welcome to the lions, their ladies and men. Green fees
are modest, the facilities compare with the best in the country and, wait for it, Lion
Des guarantees fine weather each year. “How does he do it”? You ask, and, dear



reader, the answer can only be described as a Mystery, known only to Lion Des and
you know Who!

Lion Des informed the meeting has already booked Athenry for April 23rd 2010.
Then, surprisingly, he became overcome with uncertainty, like, was he going to be the
P/C next year.
“Oh yes”, beamed VP1 Yvonne, “you’re the man” and made the first appointment of
her team amid relief and cheers from all present. Well, wouldn’t you be proud too
with accolades ringing in your ears and more to follow. So for the first time in the
annals of Galway Lions Club, for two months in a row and for the same project for
our Dessie let us erupt into:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Prom Walk/Breakfast Morning Report 1

At the meeting tickets for the breakfast were going well with a modest response for
the walk. Joint P/C Ml Murray (along with Noel Meehan) is a great man for the email.
He worried the rest of us into selling tickets with 300 required to break even. So all
shoulders to the wheel please and we should have a successful social occasion.

Prom Walk/Breakfast Morning Report 2

It can be confirmed that Sunday 17th May was a wet morning with thundery showers
as forecast by Met Eireann; only the showers did not know when to stop. A gallant
band of hardy warriors turned up at 10.00 a.m. So did Mayor Padraig Conneely who
had just arrived from a flight from Boston who did not want to miss the Lions Walk.
For a man who had no sleep he was well able to talk and praise the Lions and did his
re-election prospects no harm whatsoever!

Joint P/C Noel Meehan was togged out for all eventualities, armed with a bottle of
water and Crunchie and anxious to work up an appetite for the 11.00 a.m. breakfast. A
dedicated loyal following of lions (no names, ranks or serial numbers in case of any
enquiry) supported our hardy leader and on their return everyone was in good cheer.

The other Joint P/C Ml Murray (this was a major undertaking you understand) was in
charge of the Breakfast Morning ensured that all was ready including newspapers,
courtesy of Mary Daly and daughter. The list of sponsors was prominently displayed,
the band was in place and our appetites were well whetted. The early walkers were
first in followed by starving lions and their families and friends. The hum of
conversation flowed through the room in the Ardilaun. The aroma of succulent
sausages, rashers, black and white puddings sharpened the taste buds. Many present
were in seventh heaven! Lion Jim Kelly was in charge of the raffle. Pres Jim thanked
all for coming and supporting the Trabolgan Holiday (whence all proceeds will be
directed). He also thanked his two Project Chairmen Noel Meehan and Ml Murray
and their respective teams, the Ardilaun Hotel and Staff. This was a lovely social
occasion enjoyed by everyone so we salute all involved:



THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Currach

We are selling a currach provided to us by the Bray Lions Club with the agreement
that proceeds will be split fifty-fifty. P/C Alan Murphy distributed a two page
presentation pack to the members, explaining what the event is all about, the schedule
for bucket collections, the tie in with Boston Scientific with 3,000 staff, the list of
charities attached to the programme of the Let’s Do It Galway (organisers of the
Galway stage of the Volvo Ocean Race) and details of our nominated charity – the
special school for autistic children.

Lion Alan is another miracle man who will receive the support he deserves. It’s a
great project, a good tie-in and you can picture the scene: Johnny comes home –
“You’ll never believe me, I’ve won a currach, the car will have to go out of the
garage, mother!”

The bonanza draw will be held on Friday 12th June.

Trabolgan

P/C Tom Joyce is seeking volunteers to stay one or two nights in Trabolgan looking
after our 45 guests. It’s a comfort to them to know that there is a Galway Lion there to
help them with any enquiry. The get-together night will be on Tuesday 9th June in the
Ardilaun. P/C Tom is looking forward to seeing you there.

Hand-over Night

P/C Ml O Regan tells us the Bar-B-Que is being held on Monday 8th June i.e. the
night of the June meeting. Directors will assemble at 7.30 p.m. and the rest at 8.00
p.m. Tickets are €20 and listen to this, the wine is free! Already over 40 members are
signed up. This is a big occasion as we thank Pres Jim for his year’s work and we
welcome incoming Pres Yvonne. So let us all make a big effort to attend, push out the
boat and make it a night to remember.

Golf Classic

P/C Seamus Staed reminds us: Thurs 23rd July, Galway GC, entry €200 per team
(very reasonable), more details at the June meeting.

Any Other Business

The Seats. Lion Tom O Connor reported on the CONTINUING SAGA of the seats.
This is descending into the realms of farce. If put to music it would do justice to
Gilbert & Sullivan. Lion Tom had a further communication from a City Council
“Official”, which mentioned lack of contact with the Corrib Navigation Trustees (the
who? are they floating seats?). It appears we now require planning permission for the
seats already in place (!). “The file is incomplete” – hence something of a difficulty
which officialdom “park”, hopefully to be forgotten. It takes someone like Lion Tom,



who is a patient man, to help this “Official” do the “right thing”. It will be solved after
the Volvo Boat Race so the “Official” says. Amen, say all of us.

Senior Citizens Concert. Lion Brandan McDermott has booked the Town Hall in
early November. More details will follow later.

Fortune Family. Lion Tom O Connor informed us of the latest difficulty suffered
by this unfortunate family who has demonstrated true heroism overcoming all their
problems. Lion Tom is like a fairy-godfather to them and with the Club’s assistance
has endeavored to make their lives more tolerable.

Cope. Fintan Maher, Director of Cope Galway, addressed the meeting. Fintan has
taken over this role in the past six months. Cope helps those in our community, who
are less fortunate; the homeless, the abused, meals on wheels and drop in centres.
Fintan gave a comprehensive review of their services with funding of €3m from
Government. But a further €675k has to be raised locally in order to provide and
maintain these services. Fintan requested the Galway Lions undertake a fund raising
project to assist Cope in its worthy work.

In the time allocated to him, Fintan outlined in detail the work Cope does to assist
those suffering from low self esteem whether due to alcohol or drug abuse,
unemployment and migrants ashamed to go home because they regard themselves as
failures. Fintan is no starry eyed idealist. He is resourceful with tight budgets helping
those who cannot help themselves. Cope Galway is fortunate to have him in charge.
The range of questions posed demonstrated how interesting his presentation was and
he is to be congratulated on his efforts. We must support.

Hall of Fame Award

We have our Melvin Jones Fellows (six at last count) in this great club but now we
have a Galway Lion in the Hall of Fame. The Connacht Branch of the I.R.F.U.
honoured charter Member and Melvin Jones Fellow Brendan Guerin at a recent
dinner. Lion Brendan, as you know, was a Connacht rugby player as well as being
capped for Ireland. His fame rests easily on his shoulders. He doesn’t do bragging.
Typically, he used the ceremony to voice his concern at the lack of financial support
by the I.R.F.U. for the Connacht Branch, notwithstanding the great interest in schools
rugby (especially in Co Galway). We can be proud of Lion Brendan’s contribution to
Connacht rugby as well as his endeavours on behalf of the Lions Club of Galway.
Well done, Brendan!

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Thanks

Yet again I (the editor) am indebted to that doyen of Galway lionism, that erudite
scholar, that literary giant the one and only Charter Member and Melvin Jones Fellow
(the first) Dan Griffin who researched, compiled and wrote this month’s entire
bulletin. Let’s hear it for Danny!



THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!
JUNE MEETING

Date: 8th June 2009

Venue: Ardilaun

Old Biddies 7.30 p. m.

Young Pullets 8.00 p. m.

AND DON’T FORGET - BARBECUE - 8TH JUNE - 8.30 P.M.



Some pictures of recent events:

1. The Lions Club slim-in and slim-out

Look what I’ve lost says Des Kenny

1st VP Yvonne Thornton



All paying attention to Frank

Project chairman Frank Kinneen with Des Kenny



2. Lions Club USAC presentation

Past DG Pat Connolly with Lt. Deirdre Newell, President Shane, Capt David Clarke
and DG David Dempsey

DG David Dempsey presenting charter to Lt Deirdre Newell and Capt David Clarke,
USAC Lions Club



Chartered !.


